Abstract. With the expansion of robot applications，the task done by the robot is more complicated. In order to meet the needs of special groups such as the elderly and children, we combine the mobile voice software development kit (SDK) of Xunfei platform with Google's software development Tool to create a voice interaction APP which can implement voice dictation, speech recognition, speech synthesis and speech resolution. At the same time, connect the Android Bluetooth and the HC305 Bluetooth connected to single-chip serial port for analog serial communication. Then Arduino converts the voice text to a four-digit voltage signal that controls the L298N drive module to drive the DC motor motion. Therefore, the robot can perform intelligent voice chat and wheeled movement simultaneously.
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( In addition, GND and 5V pins must also be connected, otherwise we cannot control the DC motor stably. Code for Testing. First compile and upload the code in Arduino, and then run the following command to specify the serial port that the Arduino board connects to.
Start the node manager (rescore) before running the node. Run: rosrun rosserial_python serial_node.py /dev/ttyACM0. The last parameter depends on the serial port selected in the Arduino IDE, where we use ACM0. Then run： rosrun turtlesim turtle_teleop_key, Using the arrow keys, you can control the robot freely. Sensor Information Acquisition Module. Infrared photoelectric sensor (referred to as photoelectric sensor, also known as photoelectric switch) achieves control by converting light intensity changes into electrical signal changes. Photoelectric sensors are typically made up of three parts, which are divided into: transmitters, receivers, and detection circuits.
Figure1.3 Infrared photoelectric sensor
The emitter emits infrared light to the receiver, forming a row of light curtains. When the light curtain is blocked, the receiver will detect a certain light intensity changes and determine that there are foreign objects into the dangerous area set by the infrared sensor. Then, it immediately outputs a control signal, which is transmitted to the production equipment controller via cable, and stops the device from operation or prevents false start.
Photoelectric switch (photoelectric sensor) is the abbreviation of photoelectric proximity switch. It uses the detected object to block or reflect the light beam, by the synchronous loop gating circuit, thus detecting the presence of objects. Objects are not limited to metal, and all objects that reflect light can be detected. The photoelectric switch converts the input current into an optical signal on the transmitter, and the receiver detects the target object based on the presence or absence of the received light.
Technical Implementation of Voice Interaction
With reference to the open voice semantic system on Xunfei platform and online word synthesis system, we have developed a voice interactive APP which enters a knowledge language library for the robot. In the interactive process, the language is first converted to text by the voice recognition service. After that, the semantic recognition service analyzes its grammar, and obtains a syntactic structure of "subject + predicate + object + adverb". The robot follows the algorithm and combines the information in the knowledge library to get the answers that the user wants, and thus completes the communication with the human. In the interactive process, in order to make users more pleasant, you can also introduce some interesting answers.
